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VENUE LIST
The venues that provide this wonderful
opportunity for all their brides are:

Tsekama: Marinda - 082 416 2363
Dullstroom Country Weddings - 074 405 0910
Collisheen: Wayne – 032 815 1107
Pheasant Hills: Pieter – 012 941 1724Pheasant Hills: Pieter – 012 941 1724
Dullstroom Country Weddings: 
Zuly Nyala - 082 563 4794
Tula Baba - 084 258 2226
Oakfield Farm - 084 258 2226
Riverside - 083 458 4449
Inkwenkwezi - 043 734 3234
Silver Sixpence - 082 557 3304Silver Sixpence - 082 557 3304
Vredenburg Manor - 021 842 3264
Fairview - 011 478 8000
Pheasant Hills - 012 941 1724
Mooiplaas - 079 700 7393

NOTE: In this issue you will find
• full overview of the above venues
• A link to a virtual tour of the venues• A link to a virtual tour of the venues

So if you want to add to the memories of your
big day by having your wedding featured in
Real Brides then look no further than the list of
venues above for your big day.

CONTENTS

Your wedding will be one of
the most memorable days of
your life.

There is the opportunity to
make the occasion even more
special by having your
wedding featured in the Realwedding featured in the Real
Brides magazine.

In planning your wedding
one of the most important
decisions is the choice of your
venue.

Your choice of venue will help
you determine a multitudeyou determine a multitude
of important factors such as
a theme, number of guests,
decor, food and drink and
accommodation requirements.
But it may also decide if your
wedding is featured is Real
Brides.Brides.

A list of the country’s Top
Wedding Venues have
entered into associate
agreements with Real Brides
to feature their brides in the 
magazine.

The result is that If you chooseThe result is that If you choose
any of the venues below for
your wedding then your wedding
will be considered for
featuring in Real Brides.
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Note from the

Editor 

October Issue
In this issue we read
about a beautiful
Bali Elopement.

Download a copy:

Make your big day even more special.
Have your wedding featured, send us an email
with your suppliers list and 3 photos of your day.

Dear beautiful reader

Welcome to the most imformative bridal magazine
in South Africa. What makes us so unique is that
we celebrate Real Weddings with Real Couples.
We are proud to showcase the top suppliers in the 
wedding industry to help you on your wedding
planning journey.planning journey.

We have big news!!!
Real Brides is now a fully INTERNATIONAL magazine.
Since Real Brides went digital we have had an ever 
increasing number of brides from other countries 
downloading and reading our magazine.
Our website stats report shows that this month brides from 
South Africa - United States – United Kingdom – Canada – South Africa - United States – United Kingdom – Canada – 
Indonesia – Ireland –Australia and India have downloaded 
and read Real Brides.
Added to that we are now receiving requests from brides 
from numerous countries for their weddings to be featured 
in Real Brides-
In this month’s edition we feature brides from South Africa - 
Bali – Ireland and Austria making Real Brides a truly Bali – Ireland and Austria making Real Brides a truly 
International publication.

Read through each story from our couples in the November
issue to help guide you with ideas and advice.

Your Friend
Morgan

Contact me today:
morgan@neonproductions.co.za
082 772 8980
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 “The photos speak for themselves and show 
our true selves in the process.” 

https://realbrides.co.za/free-real-brides-magazine/


MARTONETTE AND GERHARD 
PRETORIUS

The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love and be 
loved in return. Moulin Rouge.

Tell us how you met?

Who walked you down the aisle?

Tell us about your dress?

We met through mutual friends, but the fairytale part of 
our story was that our families knew each other before 
we knew each other. My husband went shing and 
hunting on our farm with my family when he was in high 
school; we never knew it until he had to meet my 
parents. We then realized that we grew up in the same 
area but never saw each other. So when he met the 
family, he was already welcomed with open arms without 
even knowing it. Looking back, we both wished we could 
meet sooner. We love the same things. We laugh at the 
same jokes. When agreeing and disagreeing, we do it 
with love and affection. So when planning our wedding 
day, we did it with a breeze because the bride is always 
right.
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My father is my hero. Pieter De Jager I am the only 
daughter of two brothers, one older and one younger. He 
has a heart condition and had a few strokes before I met 
my now-husband, so having him and my mother at my 
wedding was a blessing. And having the pillar of your life 
giving you away to the new pillar in your life is what 
every littel girl dream of.

I said yes to my dress on the rst tting appointment. The 
rst dress at the rst shop was my choice. I found my 
dream dress at FYNBOS BRIDAL BOUTIQUE. a chiffon 
A-line dress with lace and a beaded bodice. The dress I 
chose was exactly how I envisioned it. a long, loose dress 
that was airy and owed over my hips. a strapless gown; 
it made me feel soft and feminine, and my long open 
sleeves were custum-made. On my strapless bodice was 
soft embroidery with only a few stones that gave it a little 
glow. I loved that my dress had full movement, and it all 
came beautifully together with my white country boots 
that my little brother brought from America.My sleeves 
where absolutely my favourite part of my dress.



“The venue is the most romantic and unique venue we could have chosen.” 

DJ:ALL 4 FUN events and entertainment. Middelburg 0722166141
Blommehart:Rykie Janse v Rensburg 0823383507

Dullstroom Country Weddings
Louis Clarke wedding Photography and videograpy.

Cisca treurnicht- make up
Marlize potgieter- hair 44



Tell us about your venue?

Any Tips for Brides-to-be?
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There's no denying that looking at a venue is stressful, 
and trying to imagine yourself getting married there is 
crucial. But at Dullstroom Country Weddings, we did not 
have that problem. The venue is the most romantic and 
unique venue we could have chosen.
We chose to get married in February, and the location We chose to get married in February, and the location 
was perfect. In South Africa, we have the most sweaty 
weather sometimes. For brides,  that can be your worst 
nightmare, but with the veneu set between the beautiful 
oak trees and mountains, we had no worries.
We had exclusive use of the entire farm for the weekend We had exclusive use of the entire farm for the weekend 
of our wedding, with accommodation available for 36 
guests in various cottages. Accommodations for the 
bride and groom were included in our wedding package. 
We had a total of 85 guests, with many of them sleeping 
in accommodations in Dullstoom.Our ceremony was held 
at the Skaapappel Orchard. Between beautiful rows of 
skaapappel trees, the veneu also had a cozy chapel 
should the weather be unfavorable. It was an absolute 
unique wedding ceremony with my family and orist, 
making our ceremony spot perfect with the help of the 
veneu. Walking down an aisle with roses, owers, and 
lanterns with fairy lights hanging above is any girl's 
dream.
We took photos in the oak forest and on the breathtaking We took photos in the oak forest and on the breathtaking 
cliffside near our ceremony area.
The canapes were served outside our stunning reception The canapes were served outside our stunning reception 
area. There are so many beautiful views and 
accommodating spaces to make you forget that we were 
taking our time taking photos.The area had a warm and 
inviting atmosphere for us and our guests. When we 
arrived at our reception, the mist slowly came in, giving 
us and our guests a magical feeling—a special moment I 
will never forget. The whole evening was perfect with our 
food service and feeling utterly calm. When asking others 
about getting married, the response is always that it is 
stressful, but I felt utterly calm and content, and that is a 
feeling I wish for every bride. and, of course, like any 
other South African wedding, we danced the night away.

BE BOLD, BE DIFFERENT. Having a Pinterest board is fun, 
but try to be unique. There is only one of you in this 
world, and having a special person choose you and only 
you means that planning your wedding must be about 
you and that you are different from anyone in this world.
The day of your wedding, spend time with your guests. The day of your wedding, spend time with your guests. 
The thing I most regret is not spending enough time with 
family and friends.
Be present on the day of your wedding; look, smell, and 
feel everything, even the bad things. The stress is for the 
planning, not the wedding
and, of course, to enjoy your wedding. Do what you want and, of course, to enjoy your wedding. Do what you want 
to do; it is always better to ask forgiveness than 
permission.



The essence of a farm wedding is the opportunity 
to say your vows in the beauty and tranquility of the 
countryside. 

Dullstroom Country Weddings offer 5 beautiful and 
unique options for you to choose from.

We have a stunning waterfall. The bride and groom, 
under an arch of ivy and roses, have the waterfall 
behind them and the pine forest around them. The 
ceremony spot is lawned and, in keeping with the 
environment, we have solid oak benches with 
cushions, for the guests.

The second ceremony option is set amongst 200 
year old oak trees. The bridal party make their way 
through a “tunnel” of “skaapappel” trees, opening 
into the forest of oaks, with a hessian runner leading 
to the altar.

A third option offers a different ambiance in the large 
blue gum forest. These majestic trees are on the 
edge of a precipice that falls away to a valley and 
dams, offering spectacular views. 

Our last outdoor ceremony spot option offers you the 
opportunity to get married on the banks of one of our 
dams, with the shimmering water as a backdrop. 

The final, and only indoor option, is our picturesque 
chapel – a beautiful old stone building, originally a 
farmyard barn, overlooking a pretty duck pond.

Each of these locations have a just as beautiful 
setting for the canapes, while the wedding photos 
are being taken.

Our farm offers accommodation for 38 guests in 10 
beautiful cottages.

We are situated only 9 km from Dullstroom so your 
other guests will not have to travel too far to join your 
celebration.

nixi@dullstroomcountryweddings.com 
Nixi: +27 (0)74 405 0910
Dullstroom Country Cottages, R540, Dullstroom, 
Mpumalanga 
www.dullstroomcountryweddings.com

To take a virtual tour of the venue – click here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHjvPDNwzdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHjvPDNwzdM
https://realbrides.co.za/2022/03/03/dullstroom-country-weddings/


Be The Best You Can Be
Real Brides Magazine has launched a major new section in 
our September edition 
- Be The Best You Can Be.
Real Brides will bring brides all the latest beauty services and/or 
products to help them look their best on their big day.
It will also provide you an excellent opportunity to market your It will also provide you an excellent opportunity to market your 
services and/or products.
Book your feature today : stewart@topicpublishing.co.za

Catrice has recently launched a wide 
variety of NEW products, just in time for 
wedding season!

 With their new selection of products, Catrice  With their new selection of products, Catrice 
wants beauty lovers to celebrate life with their 
latest update which focuses on four key trends 
namely: having fun with unique effects and 
nishes, easy to use multifunctional products, 
high-performing results that are easy on the 
budget, and effective formulas thanks to 
nourishing ingredients. Your makeup routine 
is about to be completely transformed 
through innovative yet practical products that 
aren’t shy of creating lots of fun and magic.
Visit Clicks, Dis-Chem, Edgars, MediRite, 
SkinMiles, Superbalist, Takealot or 
Visit Clicks, Dis-Chem, Edgars, MediRite, 
SkinMiles, Superbalist, Takealot or 
www.houseofcosmetics.co.za to shop Catrice’s 
new products!
Facebook: @catricesa @cosmetixsa
Instagram: @cosmetix_sa @catrice.cosmetics
Twitter: @catriceSA
TikTok: @cosmetix_saTikTok: @cosmetix_sa

We have a major announcement for the beauty industry.

Click here to view our products

https://bit.ly/newcatricehocrealbrides






Chane & Brandon 
Olivier

Wait for the right time and never look back!

Tell us about your proposal?

What made you choose your venue?

Poor Brandon was planning our engagement for weeks, 
and unfortunately his rst idea for the proposal didn't 
work out, so he ended up booking us a lunch at 
Casalinga, and I could see he was a bit off but just 
thought that it was just an off day. We ate our lunch and 
had a nice conversation. I was sitting there all dressed up 
in my high heels and everything, when Brandon 
suggested we take a stroll through the forest of Casalinga 
and my rst thought was "what the hell, no, I'm wearing 
high heels but of course, I felt bad and jumped up and 
went for a fun uncomfortable walk which turned out to 
be the best day of my life! We walked into a clearing and I 
kept walking when I realized Brandon was not next to me 
anymore, when I turned around he was on one knee! We 
both couldn't keep in the tears, and just started crying as 
he tried to get out his speech he had prepared. I couldn't he tried to get out his speech he had prepared. I couldn't 
even talk so I just nodded my head YES! And ugly cried 
until I grabbed him and hugged him! As soon as we took 
a second our Photographer – Smook Photography, 
jumped out from the bushes and just ran to congratulate 
us, took me by surprise but couldn't be more thankful for 
the amazing photos we have now to remember that day.
 jumped out from the bushes and just ran to congratulate  jumped out from the bushes and just ran to congratulate 
us, took me by surprise but couldn't be more thankful for 
the amazing photos we have now to remember that day.

We love Oakeld Farm. We know the venue so well, each 
and every knook and cranny, so of course the moment 
we got engaged, how could we not choose Oakeld 
Farm? From their stunning green gardens to their 
different styled venues, we had every option we needed 
in our ngertips! Whether we wanted a small, farm style 
wedding, to a big, forest fairytale, everything we needed 
in one place. Their service is amazing, they tailor each 
quote to your own needs for your wedding day, and their 
food was absolutely amazing! The biggest help was their 
recommended specialists list, which made the vendor 
hunting so easy, as I could just get quotes from the 
vendors they recommend, which are all vendors that 
know the venue well, and understood how everything 
works, so no need for added stress about getting the 
vendors to Oakeld Farm.vendors to Oakeld Farm. 12



“The moment we got engaged, 
how could we not choose Oakfield Farm?” 

Décor & Stationary: Criore
Photography & Videography: Pelser Photography

Dj: Shawn from Cream cheese DJ's
Venue: Oakfield Farm wedding venue

Dress: Olivelli Bridal Wear
Hair: Bianca from NSpa
Makeup: CrioreMakeup: Criore
Suit: Florida Tailors
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Tell us about your wedding colours and decor?

Tell us about your Photographer?

What were the best moments of your day?

Any Budgeting advice for brides-to-be? 

We chose the colours – Terracotta orange and Navy blue 
for our big day. Brandon really wanted to wear a blue suit 
and I wanted to bring in the Fall colours with a spring 
twist.
Our décor was simplistic with a fairytale feel. Quite the Our décor was simplistic with a fairytale feel. Quite the 
oxymoron! Not the easiest of tasks to give to your décor 
company, but Sune from Criore pulled it off and it looked 
amazing! When the night time came, with the Dj light, 
fairy lights and the draping on the roof was all on and in 
place, it was the most beautiful thing I have ever seen!
Our décor was very much ower based! We did have the Our décor was very much ower based! We did have the 
big hexagon behind us in the chapel and in the reception 
that brought in the different kind of feel to the reception.

We met out Photographer – Pelser photography -  at a 
friends wedding! When we saw their wedding photos 
there was not a chance that we could not use him! After 
the venue and date was booked, he was the rst vendor 
we booked for our wedding and we never looked back! 
Our photos came out amazing and our wedding video is 
perfect! We could not be happier!

I think the best moment for us was obviously when the 
moment came when we saw each other for the rst time 
at the chapel. But of course there are other moments that 
come in second place! One of our favourite moments was 
out intro dance when we walked into reception! It was 
fun and exciting, and we choreographed it our selves! All 
our guests loved that moment as it set the atmosphere 
for the rest of the wedding!for the rest of the wedding!

Honestly, do as much as you can on your own, we made 
our own yard games for the canapes, and we did our own 
photo booth and fun things for reception, for example, 
Our own guest book, we put down paper and pens, and 
all those messages will be put in a frame and hung on 
our wall as décor for the rest of our lives to look back on. 
Don't be afraid to do something on your own just 
because you think it wouldn't work. It is your wedding 
day, if you want something, but can't afford it, take the 
time to make it yourself! No matter how big or small.
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Weddings at Zulu Nyala
‘The Quarry’ – Expect the Unexpected!

For a wedding that’s decidedly out of the ordinary – go wild – and whisk your guests away to Zulu Nyala in 
unspoiled Hluhluwe, KwaZulu-Natal. If you’re inspired by ‘unique, magnificent, breath-taking, unbelievable, 
memorable and magical’ – then our newly completed ‘The Quarry’ is the venue for you! 
Set deep in the Zulu Nyala Private Game Reserve, ‘The Quarry’ is encircled by high reaching rock faces with an Set deep in the Zulu Nyala Private Game Reserve, ‘The Quarry’ is encircled by high reaching rock faces with an 
open view to the West adding that extra ‘African-special’ with magnificent sunsets & views across bushland 
towards the Lebombo Mountains. Its unique position, décor and functionality makes for stress-free entertainment 
with Zulu Nyala taking care of your every need. Clad in locally sourced rock, high quality, polished cement and 
gravel floor finishes, traditional artifact light fittings and wood touches all contribute to a most stylish and 
sophisticated, yet earth-bound environment in a setting like no other – seeing is believing!
Enjoy a truly magical night-time reception experience under starry skies in ‘The Quarry’ which can include Zulu Enjoy a truly magical night-time reception experience under starry skies in ‘The Quarry’ which can include Zulu 
dancers, musicians, and singers in the welcome for additional mood setting! Mindful lighting has been installed 
throughout in order to create an atmosphere suited to the situation of the venue and what it oers.
Pamper the bridal party at our Spa in preparation for the special day - relax and rejuvenate under the experienced 
care of our highly qualified spa therapists! Rooms can be reserved for those who need a stress-free and private 
space to prepare themselves before the ceremony for convenience. 



Vow saying ceremonies can take place at our stunning 
stone and thatch hilltop Game Lodge or at ‘The 
Quarry’ venue itself giving flexibility when it comes to 
what suits you best.

Allow our Zulu Nyala Rangers to transport you and Allow our Zulu Nyala Rangers to transport you and 
your guests in our game-viewer fleet from the Game 
Lodge or Heritage properties to ‘The Quarry’ and 
back, further enhancing that safari-feel during the 
slow drive through our private reserve. The Game 
Lodge is located on the Zulu Nyala Reserve with the 
Heritage Safari Lodge being a mere 5km away.

With an expansive menu oering, a large, dedicated With an expansive menu oering, a large, dedicated 
bar to stock with your requirements, three warming 
fire-pits, permanent dance floor and paved walkways, 
‘glowing’ Yellow Fever Trees, and sophisticated mood 
lighting throughout which creates both a visual and 
emotional atmosphere – you’re sure to be enthralled 
and to leave having experienced the magic of Africa!

Our experienced Zulu Nyala Team will assist you in Our experienced Zulu Nyala Team will assist you in 
co-ordinating your dream function and, will be 
available every step of the way to support you, from 
start to finish tailor-making your dream event to suit 
your requirements.
Site visits are welcomed by confirmed arrangement.

EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF AFRICA!



Accommodation:
With two properties to choose from for With two properties to choose from for 
accommodation, there’s an option available for all 
wanting to stay overnight or longer with both the Lodge 
and Heritage Safari Lodge & Hemingway Tented Camp 
venues having a diverse selection of room 
configurations to suit each guest’s needs - from twin 
rooms to suites and tents. 
Both have Spa facilities, refreshing pools, magnificent Both have Spa facilities, refreshing pools, magnificent 
gardens, complimentary gyms and Wi-Fi (in designated 
communal areas), bar and dining areas plus indoor and 
outdoor spaces to relax in. Whichever property you 
choose, there’s a beautifully appointed and suitable 
rooms for you!

The Game Lodge – within our privately The Game Lodge – within our privately 
owned reserve.
Relax in the comfort of your beautifully appointed Relax in the comfort of your beautifully appointed 
room, bask by the poolside in the African sun or enjoy a 
game-drive on our Reserve, then top o the day with 
refreshing cocktails from the comfort of the lodge’s 
balcony as a legendary African sunset unfolds. Our spa 
and gym face onto the Reserve oering further 
relaxation and the opportunity to exercise during your 
stay.

The Heritage Safari Lodge The Heritage Safari Lodge was originally built in 
the 1940’s as a hotel and was a landmark pit stop for 
weary travellers between Maputo and Durban. 
Acquired in 1996, the gracious building was lovingly 
restored to its original colonial grandeur, enhanced 
with new accommodation, and tastefully themed to 
highlight Zululand’s unique cultural heritage.

The Hemingway Tented CampThe Hemingway Tented Camp is on the same 
grounds as the Heritage Safari Lodge – tasteful, 
beautifully furnished tents oer stylish ‘glamping’ 
within exquisite gardens. Submerge yourself in the 
atmosphere of bygone days and allow yourself to relax 
on your tent’s veranda with views towards the Lebombo 
Mountain Range.
Keep an eye out for the variety of animals that roam Keep an eye out for the variety of animals that roam 
freely on the property.

Our specialist wedding representative will be able to 
tell you details on accommodation options.

Zulu Nyala Private Game Reserve
Our privately owned reserve is home to over 40 Our privately owned reserve is home to over 40 
dierent species of animal plus magnificent birdlife. We 
oer twice daily game-drives in our fleet of game 
viewers that traverse the 4 500 acre property with our 
excellent Ranger Team hosting our guests and making 
sure they see, experience and learn as much as possible 
while with us.



CONTACT DETAILS:
Kesh Pillay:
EMAIL - keshan@zulunyala.com
Whatsapp/Call – 082 563 4794
Website links - 
Gamelodge: https://zulunyala.co.za/game-lodge-weddings/
Heritage: https://zulunyala.co.za/heritage-safari-lodge-weddings/Heritage: https://zulunyala.co.za/heritage-safari-lodge-weddings/
Site visits are welcomed by confirmed arrangement.
EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF AFRICA!
www.zulunyala.co.za

Click here to view our virtual tour

https://realbrides.co.za/2023/10/02/zulu-nyala/


Marica & Louw 
de Waal

“I believe we can be extraordinary together rather than 
ordinary apart” Grey’s Anatomy 

Tell us about how you met?

Who walked you down the aisle?

Tell us about your venue?

It was 5 years ago, we both started working in Nelspruit. With rst 
sight Louw asked me out for coffee and after the rst date I knew it 
was meant to be. Since then we have never been happier. 

I was so privilege to have my father walk me down the aisle. 

Our venue was the easiest decision of all. The Silver Sixpence was 
the rst Venue we went to look at and immediately fell in love with 
the place. The venue offers an amazing scenery. It’s close to 
Dullstroom, which is our own little safe haven. The country feeling 
made us feel at home. The owner Lesley is one of the kindest people 
I have ever met, with the passion she has for her job she made all 
the planning so much easier, we could not have asked for better. The the planning so much easier, we could not have asked for better. The 
best aspect of the venue is that you have it for the whole weekend, 
this meant we could have a small get together the Friday night with 
close friends and family this gave us more time with each person. 
The Silver Sixpence also offers enough accommodation for most 
guests and in a small radius there is more than enough 
accommodation for everyone. We are bot winter people but getting 
married in the winter is always a risk with cold weather but the married in the winter is always a risk with cold weather but the 
venue made us feel cosy with warm re places in each room. My 
“wedding dream” was to get married in a forest, and the Silver 
Sixpence made this dream come true and a highlight to our 
wedding. 

20



Venue, Decor: The Silver Sixpence
Food and Wedding Cake made of Cheese: Thistles Catering

Dress: Olivelli Wedding Dresses
Shoes: One Fine Beginning

Make Up: ROOS Aesthetics & Makeup- Chrisna Roos
Hair: Liza-Jane Haar en Skoonheidsalon

Photographer & Videographer: Jupiter & JunePhotographer & Videographer: Jupiter & June
Flowers: Flower Box

21

“My “wedding dream” was to get married in a forest,”



How did the planning go?
I’m a very organized person that loves to plan so the first thing I did 
was make a spreadsheet and do to list, this made the planning a lot 
easier. I also asked my mother and bridesmaids to help with some of the 
administration tasks. The venue includes a lot of the wedding 
necessaries which made the planning a lot easier for us and like I said 
Lesley really help so much with all the planning. 

Did you stick within your budget, what cost 
more than expected?

Did you go on honeymoon and where?

Any tips for brides to be? 

Yes, we did stick with our budget. It wasn’t easy but with the right 
advice and eort to search for the best we made it work. I altered a lot 
to my dress which made it a bit more expensive but at the end of the 
day we never went over the budget. 

Yes, we went to Mozambique for a week. The warm weather and blue 
sea was definitely a wonderful destination to relax and get some quality 
time with each other. We also went for long walks on the beach, swim, 
snorkel and enjoyed some Mozambique cuisine.

Book your venue first, this made all the other planning a lot easier. 
Choose a venue that has everything included, it takes a lot of stress o 
you. Also look for a venue where the dressing rooms for the bride and 
groom is close by so that you don’t have to worry about driving to the 
serves. 
Invest in a good photographer, you only have your photos le as 
memories. Also make a list before hand with all the people you want memories. Also make a list before hand with all the people you want 
photos with, it’s dicult to remember everyone on the day.
A lot of people will give their opinions and ideas but remember it’s your 
day.
Remember to also enjoy it, the day really goes by so fast.
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To take a virtual tour of the venue - Click here

https://realbrides.co.za/2021/02/19/the-silver-sixpence/
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Brice & Pauline
Bali Proposal

Why did you decide on a Bali Proposal ?

What's next for you both?

Tell us about the proposal planning.  

I decided to propose in Bali for several reasons. We spent 
5 months in Indonesia and fell in love with the country. It 
seemed logical to propose in a country that was symbolic 
to us. Bali also boasts magnicent scenery, and it was 
important to me that the proposal be exceptional. I think 
we saw the most beautiful sunset of our lives thank you 
to Nicky & Tayne for choosing the most perfect location 
for us. for us. 

The organization wasn't easy, as I had to be discreet. But I 
was able to count on Nicky and Tayne's help, who took 
care of everything from A to Z. I told them all my ideas 
and desires, and they where able to adapt and, above all, 
offer me an event that was tailor-made and different 
from the rest. It suited our personalities perfectly. It was a 
total surprise and the result lived up to my expectations 
in fact exceeded them ! Thank you to ICE Destination 
Weddings for making our dream proposal in Bali so 
incredible! 

www.just-add-ice.net 
 weddings@just-add-ice.net
Instagram: @_just_add_ice
@nixweddingplanner 

We're going to end our trip with a pre honeymoon in the 
Philippines. 

Click here to view the highlight video 25
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“Thank you to ICE Destination Weddings for making our 
dream proposal in Bali so incredible!”

www.just-add-ice.net 
 weddings@just-add-ice.net
Instagram: @_just_add_ice
@nixweddingplanner 

Photography & Videography: We PictureSoryBali. Leandro & team
Sound, Lighting & Pyro: Mahrus Allegro
Flowers & Decor: Cloris Decor & Flowers

Catering: Island Graze
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WHERE ELEGANCE MEETS TIMELESS BEAUTY ON THE ISLAND OF BALI... 

Our team of Destination Wedding Planners specializes in crafting your ideal wedding, turning Our team of Destination Wedding Planners specializes in crafting your ideal wedding, turning 
your vision into a breathtaking reality. Whether you aspire to a lavish and extravagant affair or 
seek a dash of island charm infused with tropical vibes, Ice Destination Weddings is your 

catalyst for creating enchantment. With our meticulous expertise and unwavering attention to 
detail, simply infuse your special day and "just add ICE" and entrust us to orchestrate the rest. 
Prepare for an unforgettable journey, where sophistication seamlessly intertwines with 

boundless creativity, ensuring an exceptional and cherished experience.

Vow of Acceptance and Support: I promise to embrace your shadows and your light, To hold 
space for your growth, as day turns into night. In times of struggle, I shall be your rock and 
your shield, Supporting your dreams, helping them to be revealed. With acceptance and 

support, our souls shall align, Creating a love that's unbreakable, truly divine.

www.just-add-ice.net 
 weddings@just-add-ice.net
Instagram: @_just_add_ice
@nixweddingplanner 
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Tula Venue at Tula Baba Game Lodge oers the ultimate 
wedding destination in South- Africa. Tula Baba Game 
Lodge is situated on an intimate game farm in the 
bushveld in the North-West area. It is the ideal wedding 
location for a unique destination wedding, also perfect for 
an extended weekend away. 

Our couple have various options from a full package done Our couple have various options from a full package done 
by our vibrant Wedding Planner Andrew, you bring your 
ideas, and he makes the magic happen. We also oer 
active packages for fully catered to self-catering weddings. 
Our Venue is ideal for a small intimate wedding of 10 to 30 
guests or a festival celebration of maximum 100 guest.
A stylish celebration in the Bushveld, surrounded by the A stylish celebration in the Bushveld, surrounded by the 
beauty of nature and wildlife as you recite your vows. We 
oer their bridal couple a wedding of their dreams with a 
luxurious bridal and groom suite. We work closely with 
our couples to bring their vision to life, so they can truly 
enjoy the day with their guests and family. 
Tula Venue at Tula Baba Game Lodge believes that the Tula Venue at Tula Baba Game Lodge believes that the 
focus of any celebration should be the enjoyment you 
share with yourguests.

Tula Venue hosts weddings, corporate events, and Tula Venue hosts weddings, corporate events, and 
milestone celebrations. This venue oers an elegant 
indoor facility oering a magical atmosphere for a 
stunning event. The Venue can comfortably accommodate 
20 to 100 guests seated. Our Venue has immaculate
finishes that gives a touch of elegance. We oer our finishes that gives a touch of elegance. We oer our 
couples an exclusive experience a s we only host one 
function at a time. Our wedding Ceremonies are held in 
an open-air chapel under a beautiful Gazebo
overlooking the bushveld with wildlife roaming past. overlooking the bushveld with wildlife roaming past. 
Should the weather be a little wet we have a charming 
Chapel 4km from the Venue that will ensure our couple 
and their guest stay dry.

The Game Lodge has a Main Lodge that speaks for itself, The Game Lodge has a Main Lodge that speaks for itself, 
when you walk into the front door the open plan 
entertainment area gives the WOW factor. Relaxing on the 
patios or enjoying a braai next to the pool. The main lodge 
has six bedrooms can sleep 12 guests and 5 additional 
cottages can accommodate 12 guests in total. Your 
wedding guest can stay over and enjoy a scrumptious 
breakfast the next morning. We have a few lovely 
accommodation options that provide additional place to 
stay for wedding parties and families.

Guests are greeted with a professional team. Andrew and 
his amazing team are available to assist our couple from 
the minute they arrive. We aim to exceed your 
expectation.
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Alrick & Natalee
Van Gass

“The one where she got suspicious and caught her on a 
dierent day”

Tell us about your proposal?

Tell us about your venue?

I got a little suspicious when my mom randomly booked 
a nail appointment for me and said she
wanted to spoil me. I then taught he was going to 
propose on that Saturday.
The Friday afternoon he said we’re going for dinner on 
our friends farm.
While on our way, we stopped and he got out of the car While on our way, we stopped and he got out of the car 
and told me his Friend is xing a pipe
and I had to walk with him. As we walked there was n 
picnic set up with snacks and champagne
and my Friend with a camera waiting for the moment.
When I turned around Alrick was on his knee and asked 
me to Marry him!
And my Answer was most denitely YES!And my Answer was most denitely YES!

Fairview Hotel, Spa and Golf resort has always been a 
place to go.
From Sunday Golng days to Christmas outings with the 
family.
When we booked our Venue we couldn’t wait to start 
planning our Wedding. Fairview is a
beautiful place with amazing people in the business.
We fell inlove with their little Chapel and couldn’t wait to We fell inlove with their little Chapel and couldn’t wait to 
say our “I do’s” there.
Our reception was on the river at their Clubhouse. We see 
it as this elegant but natural open
building. It was perfect for 70 guests.
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“We fell inlove with their little Chapel and 
couldn’t wait to say our “I do’s” there.”

Wedding Planners:
Bernadette Engelbreght
Engela Tolmay

(They did all the flowers and decor)
Stationary: S&J Labels

Venue: Fairview Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort
Neon signs: LumenLazer Neon signs: LumenLazer 

Makeup Artist: Adinda Tolmay
Hair dresser: Hair at Hennerien
Dress: Veronica House Vemasu
Stationary & boards: S&J Labels 33



Who did your decor and flowers?

Tell us about your photographers?

Any tips for brides to be? 

Who was in your bridal party?

Bernadette Engelbrecht & Engela Tolmay

A few years ago I captured a wedding and met the 
amazing Liandri & Erik from Liandri
Photo&Film.
I just knew since that day that I wanted them to capture 
my wedding day.
The day that I got engaged and told Alrick about them, 
he loved their work too and booked
them. We planned our Engagement shoot at met each them. We planned our Engagement shoot at met each 
other half way in Santon on a roof top.
On the day of the wedding they were just what we 
wanted in a wedding photographer and
videographer.

Bride:
Michelle van Staden (Maid of Honour)
Chantel van Rooyen
Nadia van Zyl
Sybil van Staden
Corlene Botha
Tennyl WilsonTennyl Wilson

Groom:
JG van Gass (Best Man)
Arnu Vorster
Shanco van Rooyen
Bennie van Zyl
Louis van der Walt
Herman TheronHerman Theron
Adrian Wilson

Choose your Wedding Vendors wisely and your guests 
even wiser because you only get this day
once.
Take everything in and just Have the best day!
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Werner & Mignon 
Pretsch

Tell us about your love story?

How many venues did you consider?

Tell us about your venue?

Mignon and Werner’s love story unfolded in her home 
town Pretoria, unexpected yet absolutely perfect. They 
were two strangers, who met through a mutual friend 
and also started off as only friends. A lot of time was 
spent at their favourite coffee shop in Pretoria, some 
serious games on the tennis courts and Tuesday evening 
dinners with friends. Their laughs and conversations 
owed effortlessly, weaving dreams and secrets into the 
threads of their growing bond. As this friendship grew, it 
became clear that although this relationship was 
grounded on friendship, there might be much more to it. 
Werner took the leap and in January 2022 asked Mignon 
to be his girlfriend, jip the traditional old school way. In 
July that same year Werner ew down and surprized 
Mignon with an unexpected engagement at her 
favourite holiday destination and 10 months later they favourite holiday destination and 10 months later they 
got married during May 2023. The love they found was a 
beautifully and unexpected, a reminder that sometimes, 
if God orchestrates plans, the most extraordinary stories 
are written in the margins of life's everyday pages.

During the search period, a few venues were considered 
and thorough research was done on the various prices 
and options. We were quite clear on what we wanted 
though and Mooiplaas was the rst and only venue we 
physically viewed.

Mooiplaas venue is nestled about 2 hours outside of 
Pretoria in a picturesque countryside with a dash of cape 
wineladns. This wedding venue is the perfect 
combination of elegance and a party-ready vibe. The 
Mooiplaas wedding planning team is top-notch and 
won't get bogged down by the small stuff, ensuring your 
big day goes off without a hitch. The benet of ample 
accommodation on and around the venue also offered 
guests plenty of affordable options, so they could turn 
the wedding into a weekend of full celebrations.
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“Mooiplaas was the first and only venue we 
physically viewed.”

Photographers: Mighty Fine
Videographer: Mighty Fine
Venue: Mooiplaas wedding venue
Wedding planner: Mooiplaas venue
Rings: Stonz diamonds
Wedding dress: Relove bridal
Bridesmaids dresses: PoetryBridesmaids dresses: Poetry
Make up: @yr_makeup_artistry
Hair: @c_morr.hairaty
DJ: Sound Hatch Productions
Décor & stationary: lavieestbellewedding
Marriage O ciant: Gerrie Bodenstein
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How long did it take to plan your wedding?

Tell us about your Photographer?

What food did you have?

We had 10 months to plan our wedding and it really is 
MORE than enough time, obviously considering that the 
venue and photographers are available, also the most 
important thing to nalize as quickly as possible. 
Everything else is actually exible and changeable 
around this.

When it comes to capturing our special day in all its glory, 
our team of photographers stands as the absolute best 
on the block, but like REALLY. With an unwavering 
commitment to artistry and a knack for storytelling 
through images, they transform each moment into a 
breathtaking memory that you'll treasure for a lifetime. 
From candid, emotion-lled shots to stunningly 
composed portraits, our photographers were masters at 
seizing the essence of our love story.  This is one thing 
that we give A LOT of thought to because YES, IT IS A LOT 
of money. I promise promise promise you that it is worth 
EVERY cent!!!! (And yes, just ippin do the videographer 
too, I PROMISE you WILL NOT, EVER regret this – best best 
best money spent).

At our wedding, we kept it simple and mouthwateringly 
basic, serving up deliciously hearty boerekos that was 
bound to leave everyone fully satised, EVERYBODY 
could not stop talking about it after. Think amazing 
capanes with biltong, cheese and fresh fruits, followed by 
ample main options with tender steaks, bees tong, 
wildspastei, pampoenkoekies, and some delicious 
dessert to wrap it all up. Accompanied by generous 
portions of salads, this feast was all about celebrating the 
delicious essence of South African cuisine. With a spread 
like this, there's no need for extravagant frills - just good, 
hearty food to enjoy and share with your loved ones.

Any tips for brides to be? 
Don’t sweat the small stuff
Decide on the wedding that YOU want and do exactly 
THAT.
Don’t follow the standard, do something different if you’d 
like and don’t just do things for the sake of doing 
because of wedding traditions.
Myself and my husband sat early when just engaged and Myself and my husband sat early when just engaged and 
each mentioned 3 non-negotiables or things that are 
really a big deal to us. This helped with being sensitive 
towards what is important for the other person and not 
shove away their ideas.
Excel sheets for the win, if you have everything organized 
on one sheet it really helps. 38
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Click here to view our virtual tour
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Kaja & Matt 
Budzisz 

IRELAND
'Once you make a decision, the universe conspires to 

make it happen' - Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Tell us about your proposal?

What made you choose your venue?

Matt claims that he had been ready for a proposal, 
months before it happened. He did not want to do it in 
our home country, so he waited for the travel restrictions 
to ease in 2021. In late July of that year we got our rst 
vaccine. Knowing the date for the second vaccine, we 
started looking for the perfect holiday. We were soo 
travel deprived that we wanted it all: food, weather, 
history, charm and nuisance of a place we've never been 
to before. It had to be Italy. The plan was to stay 4 days in 
Rome, go down south to Sorrento for 3 days and spend 
the rest of the journey in Naples. Couple of weeks before 
we departed for the holiday, Matt told me how excited 
he is, and how we won't forget this holiday forever. I had 
a cunning suspicion that he may propose, but I was 
trying to not overthink it and just enjoy the rst trip after 
year and a half of being stuck in Ireland. We had the best 
time, discovering cuisine and history of one of the most 
romantic places we had ever seen. On the morning of the 
5th day, he took me to the rooftop of our quiant bed and 

We are Polish living in Ireland for over 15 years. The two 
nations are quite different when it comes to how they 
celebrate weddings. We wanted a venue which would 
give us certain amount of creative freedom, be naturally 
beautiful and allow us for a 'house party' style reception. I 
know, we asked for a lot, but we wanted to keep our day 
informal and focus on spending this time with 15 
members of family and friends who are closest to us. We 
had found the beautiful Inish Beg Estate located in West 
Cork quite early on and it felt like a dream come true. 
They had it all, the natural beauty, exclusiveness and 
allowed for BYOB. This was a wedding venue not to be 
forgotten any time soon.
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Photographer- @dreneplunkett
Venue- @inishbeg
Food- @carpa._

Make up- @kristinamuacork
Nails and welcome sign- @nails_lab_by_paulina

Flowers-@gardendelila

“She was the voice of reason, great director, talented photographer.”
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Tell us about your photographers?

Tell us about your wedding dress? 

What food did you have?

Did you go on honeymoon? 

We felt so out of place searching for a photographer. 
Sometimes the process can be daunting and  
intimidating, until I saw one of Dee's photographs of a 
bride looking under the grooms kilt. I thought this is it! 
Her energy and passion showed through the photos of 
many happy couples and family members. After chatting 
with Dee for the rst time I knew we made a right choice. 
She was the voice of reason, great director, talented 
photographer, and most importantly very fun person to 
be around. The photos speak for themselves and show 
our true selves in the process. 

I never wanted to spend much money on the dress, and 
so I avoided bridal boutiques like re. The original plan 
was for my mother, who is a seamstress by trade, to make 
my dress. Before I asked her to make it, I ordered two 
dresses off the internet just to see which style I liked 
better. I didn't think much of if until the rst dress arrived. 
It was off shoulder, cequined, and t like a glove. Once I 
tried it on I knew that it was THE dress. I quickly cancelled 
the other order and asked my mother to remake the 
wedding dress into a top I can wear for years on end and 
she happily agreed. It was a win win situation. 

We were very lucky as our venue is a family run business 
and they were just opening a private dining space 
catered by well trained chef. We were presented with 
family feast style dinner full of delicious local produce 
cooked on the spot by amazing Ophelia. The dinner was 
set in a newly build sunroom, served at the candlelight 
setting. It felt like the most homely Sunday dinner and 
we were obsessed with it. we were obsessed with it. 

We had plans to go for our honeymoon in 
January/February following our September wedding, 
however we have managed to buy a house only two 
weeks after the wedding. Our honeymoon had to be 
postponed, but we both agree that spending next few 
weekends together, and working on our forever home 
will be just as magical. Once we get the house to a 
working condition we hope to go on adventure packed, 
and exotic holiday. There's a whole beautiful world out 
there for my new husband and I to see. 
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+353 87 906 6842 (Ireland)
hello@dreneplunkett.com

www.dreneplunkett.com

Eloping? 
Getting married in Ireland? 

I’m your photographer ...

http://www.dreneplunkett.com
mailto:%2B353%2087%20906%206842?subject=
mailto:hello%40dreneplunkett.com?subject=
http://www.dreneplunkett.com
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Jenna & Oliver 
Cash

 "Never love anyone who treats you like you're ordinary".

How special was your proposal?

How did you settle on a wedding date?

What made you choose your venue?

Oliver’s proposal was incredibly sentimental and 
impeccably planned. He took me to Bushman’s River in 
the Eastern Cape over Christmas holidays last year. Oliver 
has been going to Bushman’s his whole life and it was my 
rst trip there. Unbeknownst to me, from a young age, he 
had chosen his spot to propose one day, and he stuck to 
his plan! He took me on a long walk along the beach to a 
spot called Kwaaihoek. On the walk I remember 
reecting on moments over the last 6 months or so and it 
began to dawn on me that he may be proposing. This 
was the very rst inkling I had… He led me up the rock 
face to a small cave that has a 180 degree view over the 
ocean, laid out a picnic blanket and as I turned around 
from taking a panoramic picture of the view, he went 
down on one knee and asked me to marry him. It was the 
easiest yes EVER!

We were both adamant on a Durban winter wedding, 
and waiting a whole year and a half wasn’t going to cut it 
for us. We were both so excited to get the ball rolling as 
soon as possible. Collisheen was the rst venue we 
visited, we fell in love with it, cancelled appointments at 
all our other venues and settled on 14 July 2023.

From the moment we set foot in Collisheen, it just felt 
perfect. I lack the vocabulary to articulate exactly how we 
both felt. The only thing I can liken the feeling to is 
walking into a house and knowing it is going to be your 
home. 

Did you go on honeymoon? 
Yes, we did! We went to Makhasa Game Lodge in the 
Munywana Game reserve. We had the most spectacular 
few days in the bush, with unbelievable sightings each 
day. It was the perfect wind-down after the wedding 
mania. We were treated beyond measure by the staff, and 
we ate and drank to our hearts content!
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“From the moment we set foot in Collisheen, 
it just felt perfect.” 
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Tell us about your photographers?

Who were all involved with the planning?

Tell us about your wedding dress? 

My photographer is one of my dearest friends from 
school, and I knew many years ago that she would be my 
person on our wedding day. Having somebody who 
knows all my quirks, oddities, discomforts (and comforts) 
and my heart so well, was totally irreplaceable. Christy 
bought in to all the wild and fun ideas we threw at her 
and helped us create moments that represent exactly 
who we are as a couple, a family and friends. I treasure 
the moments we had together on my wedding day, and 
the calming, supportive, nurturing and loving energy she 
consistently poured onto both Oliver and I. (Chrisy & Co.)

I was never one of those girls that knew exactly what her 
wedding dress would look like one day. Soon after the 
proposal I started looking at different options and being 
the decisive person that I am, made my decision pretty 
quickly. I tried on many dresses but nothing came close 
to what I had envisioned. My mother-in-law helped bring 
my vision to life by creating the dress of my dreams! It 
was made up of features of most of the dresses I had 
tried on, but with a twist… I had a bodysuit top, with a 
bridal skirt which I replaced with shorts during the 
reception to turn the look into a bridal jumpsuit (mostly 
for the ease and comfort of squeaking as much tekkie as 
possible)! 

Our wedding deviated slightly from a conventional 
wedding in many ways.  One of which was to have as 
many of our people and family involved in the build-up 
and on our day. We are fortunate to be surrounded by an 
army of people who love and support us, and we really 
felt the impact of this throughout the planning. 
Collisheen was our wedding venue, Christy Mulder our 
photographer (Christy & Co.), and the décor and owers 
were lead and done by my best friend’s mom (and 
second mom to me). My mother-in-law made my dress 
and friends took on the roles of make-up artist, wedding 
officiator, cake maker, DJ and live singing. Having our 
people full these roles created the exact atmosphere we 
hoped for, intimate community.
One of the biggest bonuses of having people who know 
us so well on our team as part of the planning process, 
One of the biggest bonuses of having people who know 
us so well on our team as part of the planning process, 
was the fact that I could trust them implicitly with the 
roles that they took on. It allowed me to delegate and 
completely hand over responsibility knowing that my 
day and the jobs to be done were in the best hands.
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Our recipe for success at Collisheen, is that we combine top quality food and service with 

our beautiful function venues, with the added advantage of privacy and flexibility that our 

magnificent estate offers. We are fully equipped with secure parking, a state of the art 

kitchen and excellent staff, ensuring that your Collisheen experience is peaceful, private, 

professional and perfect. Our beautiful estate is set amongst the most magnificent old 

trees, open fields and glorious views. 

Happily ever after starts here

Contact us on 032 815 1107 or info@collisheen.co.za to make an appointment
www.collisheen.co.za

mailto:info@collisheen.co.za
www.collisheen.co.za
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Roxy & Byron 
Maree

The best things in life are the people we love, the places 
we’ve been and the memories we make along the way.

How special was your proposal?

What made you choose your venue?

Tell us about your photographers?

How did you settle on a wedding date?

Byron is not usually one to be romantic; however, he 
outdid himself when it came to the proposal. This along 
with the planned day, was both a surprise and a dream 
come true. He had arranged a hotel stay and started the 
day off by booking myself for a lovely full-body massage, 
on completion he took me to the room we were staying 
in to get ready for dinner, upon entering the room was 
lled right up until the bathroom with the most 
gorgeous red roses and red rose petals, chocolates and 
champagne. He opened the sliding door and in big 
illuminating signs were the words “Marry Me”, this is 
when he got down on one knee and proposed. 

With our proposal having taken place in September, we 
wanted to stick with the month and have the wedding in 
September. We looked at dates and settled on the 24th of 
September; it is a public holiday and would allow us to 
celebrate every year with no hesitations or limitations.

Upon entering Pheasant Hill, the grounds were 
absolutely breath taking. The array of fauna and ora 
were what fairytales are made of. Pieter sat us down and 
talked us through all that would take place and how it 
would be done, he was incredible from day one and we 
just knew that between the enchanting grounds and the 
personnel that this would be our magical venue.

Our photographers were exceptional, so well organized 
and unbelievably professional. Chris Anderson 
Photography is denitely a photographer to make use of 
for your special day. They knew exactly what they wanted 
to do, how they wanted to do it, as well as the 
placements around the venue. We couldn’t have asked 
for better photographers and all-round phenomenal 
people.people.
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“Upon entering Pheasant Hill, the grounds were absolutely 
breath taking.”
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Tell us about your wedding dress? 

Did you go on honeymoon? 

Tell us about your service providers?

My wedding dress was absolutely beautiful, from the 
moment I tried it on I knew this was my dress. It had a 
low cut back with a beautiful embellished front, it had 
beads, small diamantes and pearls, followed by a 
gure-hugging bottom and a beautiful lace train. It 
hugged my curves in all the right places and made me 
feel like a princess.

We decided to do our honeymoon a short while after the 
wedding, we are looking so forward to it as we are going 
to Australia. We cannot wait to share our rst overseas 
trip together and to make more lifelong memories.

Ubella was the make-up artist who transformed us ladies 
into perfection; Alecia is in a league of her own in terms 
of make-up and was so professional, she stuck strictly to 
her time schedule, ensuring all of us ladies were made 
over and make-up ready in time. She really was a 
pleasure to work with and so unbelievably talented.

Hair by Jenna did all of our hair. Jenna and Rochelle truly Hair by Jenna did all of our hair. Jenna and Rochelle truly 
are the best, the styles were shown to them, and they 
mimicked them down with perfection. They had all of us 
ready with some time to spare and are magicians at what 
they do. They express immense talent and are such 
fantastic ladies to work with. I would denitely 
recommend them a million times over.

Q Projects were used to do our music for both the Q Projects were used to do our music for both the 
ceremony and reception. Cindy was on top of everything, 
and CJ fullled every music expectation. He played all 
relevant music catering to both the older and younger 
generations and had everyone on the danceoor the 
whole night long. Their organization is unmatched, and 
they provided excellent service.

Sharon from Con Congrazia Live Music was the Sharon from Con Congrazia Live Music was the 
saxophonist who created a beautiful atmosphere and 
ambience while canapes were taking place. She set the 
mood for the rest of the wedding and played with such 
elegance and poise. 

C S Bothma is a orist like no other. The owers and C S Bothma is a orist like no other. The owers and 
arrangements created were beyond stunning. They were 
eye-catching, right from the bouquet to the 
arrangements placed on the tables as well as the main 
table and for décor. They were a major highlight in 
creating our dream wedding, and along with the 
assistance of Pieter from Pheasant Hill, they totally outdid 
themselves.themselves. 59
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info@riverside4me.co.za
083 379 3318

https://www.riversidecountryestate.co.za

Situated on the banks of the Blesbok River, Riverside Country Estate is tucked 
away from the hustle and bustle of the CBD. The décor at Riverside Country 
Estate reflects a stylish country home, set in elegant and sophisticated 

surrounds. Each member of the Riverside wedding team is passionate about 
creating a day to remember. From the

moment you call our Events Manager to ask a question, until the groom moment you call our Events Manager to ask a question, until the groom 
whisks away his bride at the end of the wedding evening; our team are on 

hand to cater to your every whim.

To take a virtual tour of the venue - Click here

https://realbrides.co.za/2023/08/08/riverside-country-estate/




We can accommodate weddings as 
small as 30 guests and as large as 300. 
We can happily host your ceremony 
on site in our Open- Air chapel or 
overlooking the Blesbok River in our 
gardens. Riverside is beautifully 
segmented into areas designated to segmented into areas designated to 
flow from cocktails to dinner, 
complete with a bridal retreat. Your 
Wedding Coordinator will be
delighted to oer guidance on all the 
finishing touches available to make 
your wedding individual and 
unforgettable, creating a lifetime of unforgettable, creating a lifetime of 
treasured memories.





Lellow & Evence 
Tsotetsi

"There is only one happiness in life: To love and be 
loved."

Tell us about your love story?

What made you choose your venue?

We met back in 2018 through church. We both believe in the Lord, 
and we are guided by him in everything that we do. We were in a 
relationship for 5 years. Feels like we just met yesterday though. We 
are good friends, we believe in each other, trust each other, and do 
everything together. When we met, we were both still hustle, trying 
to make it in life career wise. We grew together He got a permanent 
position while I was with him. I changed Jobs and I was almost position while I was with him. I changed Jobs and I was almost 
retrenched, but he was still with me. From buying my 1st car and 
upgrading it he was here with me. On the 31st of December 2022 
he proposed, and I said yes with a huge smile on my face. It came as 
a surprise though because I thought we still have a way to go little 
did I know God had other plans for us. February 2023 the letter 
came where he asked for a date to meet with my family for 
negotiations. My family accepted the invite they all agreed to meetnegotiations. My family accepted the invite they all agreed to meet
in March the 27th 2021. All went well and we set the marriage date 
for the 09th of April 2023. I got married on the 9th of April 2023 to 
my best friend. I wouldn’t ask for a better partner. We thank God 
each day for being with us, guiding us and protecting us daily.

We had a couple of venues in mind, especially for our photo shoot 
as well as lunch. We then decided we would do everything at 
church but would only book a venue for pictures, and that’s exactly 
what we did. The name of the venue for photoshoot was the secret 
garden which is in Heidelberg. Their contact number is 0837042989.
We choose to also have the ceremony at our main church in 
Zuurbekom. We wouldn’t have had it any other way as this was part Zuurbekom. We wouldn’t have had it any other way as this was part 
of the church protocol and as believers, we had to follow this 
protocol.

We chose this venue because of their beautiful garden we saw that 
we will have the best pictures if we go with this venue. It was also 
convenient as I was based in Heidelberg.
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“We chose this venue because of their beautiful garden we 
saw that we will have the best pictures if we go with this venue.” 

Wedding dress @CherriesBridal contact 072 457 1117.
Groom’s suit: Rvk_shop on Instagram.

Photographer: @Don_Graphics1 contact 071 918 5914
Photo venue: The secret garden in Heidelberg contact 0837042989.

Makeup artist: @theglambeauty contact 081 231 0792.
Hairstylist: Nomsa contact 083 531 8098.

Hair supplier: @Lellowsglamcode contact 0603842299.Hair supplier: @Lellowsglamcode contact 0603842299.
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Tell us about your wedding dress?

I had the BEST wedding dress if I have to say so myself :D the dress 
was designed by Cherries bridal situated in centurion. The lady is one 
of the best in the industry. Her contact details are as follows 
072 457 1117. You can also get hold of her on Instagram as 
@cherriesbridal.

Tell us about your photographers?

What food did you have?

We had a choice of two starches which was rice and Samp. We had 
vegetables: beetroot and pumpkin and we also had two salads. We had 
two choices of meats which were beef and chicken. We also had cold 
drinks.
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https://realbrides.co.za/tsekama/









